(Steve Stefanowicz , civilia, , was interviewed on 12 February

2004 , as follows:)
Has anybody informed you as to the nature of your

prese:1cc: he:re with us

this morning?

No.
m ama zed.
shCH'l

Okay, so you were basically told to just

Jp?
A,.

It'

s the extension of a 15- 6

and I' m not Army, so I'

not famil iar with the extent of what a 15-6

That'

s fair.

the ;"atllr, c, of this

is.

Let me go ahead then and inform you of

interview.

I r m Maj or General

Taguba, the

Deputy Comrr, anding General of the Coalition Land Forces Component

My Commanding

Commar;d,

~eadquartered at Camp Doha r Kuwait.

General

~ieutenant General David McKiernan , appointed me as the

invest iga:ing officer
J 5- G

, wh i =h

under the provisions of Army Regulation

gives us the authority to conduct the investigation

cHId a1'::30 the direction of General John Abizaid, the Commander of
CENTCOIV1 ,

::entral Command.

reI eva ~( facts

This investigation is to gather all

and circumstances surrounding the recent

allegations of maltreatment of detainees at the Abu Ghurayb

also known as the Baghdad Central Confinement Facility, as well
as detainee escapes and

CJTF- 7.

No~'

accour;tability lapses as reported to

, we were also directed to investigate the training

standards, employment , command policies and internal policies

concerninq the detainees held at Abu Ghurayb

Prison.

And we

also to a:3sess the command climate and the supervisory presence

of the 80')th

Military Police Brigade Chain of command.

I also want to advise you that the course of our

interview will be recorded so we can capture the accuracy of the
So, do you have any

questions and the responses for the record.
questions before we continue?

(Negative response.
Si. r

for the record , would you please state your

r

full

name r you C social security number r your job posi tion and of

course yoJr unit of assignment.

Sure.

My name is Steven Anthony

Stefanowicz,

I 3m the assistant site lead for Khaki, who is employed,
as well an in~errogator, who is employed by CJTF- , to support
operat io~s , KMI operations throughout theater

specifically, Abu

Ghurayb.
Thank you.

When were you assigned to conduct your

present dJty assignment?
Ie,

I arrived in country, in Iraq, on 5 October 2003, and

Oll 5 Oclooer ,

we arrived at the :?rison , as well.

Prior to that, were you informed of the--I would

assume, Dack in the United States, as to the nature of your duty

assignment?
f4"

To the extent of....

Q..

Wha t

you were going to

Yes

I was informed that I was going to be an

interrogator ,

be----

possibly at Abu Ghurayb or other facilities in

ccuntry.
Wtat was your job position back in the United States

prior to being informed that you were coming to Iraq?
A..

that

For 6 months , I was off , roughly 6 months, prior to

,,'as off.

And prior to that, I was mobilized from

November ' 01 until March of ' 03.
Doing what?
I'\.

m a Navy intelligence

with DIA , Defense Attach~

specialist.

I was working

System.

But you re no longer associated with the Navy, or are
you stLil

on---m on Inactive Ready Reserve status, so I could come

out hece ~m ::his

deployment.

Was your background pretty much on Navy
HUMINT?

intelligence,

My last, basically 2 years , have been involved on the

HUMIN~ s ~de.

And prior to that , between intel analyst , as well

as lmaCjer:;.
Now , did you havE a previous assignment that'

coincidental, even relativE to what you re conducting

today,

like a GTMO or Bagram or anyplace else?
A.,

You mean interrogation assignment?

Q.,

Yes.
In a military setting, no, but my commercial

training,

if that' s what you re alluding to , has come from what I' ve done

International Recruitment, similar training from my OIA

countc:cpart,

I was a case officer , running sources, do business

developme~t is the same thing as dividing and gathering your

networks, irlterviewing your
or hire for otter companies.

possible staff that you might hire

It'

s the same hiring and

questioni~g process that you would

questioni,g or screening

Training,

through, an interrogation,

series.

that sort of thing?

Yes.
Cid you have any experience whatsoever being directly
involved ~ith interrogation of a detainee?

When I was operational, or provided operations and

supervisi~n support out of the USDA

(inaudibleJ.

So you re out here on the 5th of October , on or about,

there abollt , and you were di rect

ly a

ssigned to the Abu Ghurayb

confinement facility.
Ye:3.

Who was your superVlsor at that time, if you recall?
Wi chin the JDIC Ice operations?

Sure.
The. . . who was the NCOIC... I
name.

can t recall the NCOIC'

T~E~y were part of the-- when we were arriving, there was a

turnoVE~r ~~here.

So he was only there for about a week.

From

that poi~~_ , Chief Graham , John Graham was the secondary OIC, and

then Capt:din Carolyn Wood

was the OIC.

Now , the JDIC did not exist at that time , or did it

exist when you arrived?

~rom my understanding, it did

exist.

All right, to your understanding.

in- briefs

Did you receive any

or set of instructions on the operating environment

and 'what the nature of

the,

speci fic nature of your duties would

Ye:s , Slr.

Who gave you that instruction?
Captain Wood.

Did that set of instructions

Captain Wood did?

include any familiarity at all or refresher training on the

Geneva Convention?
1'\ .

No.
No?

Did you, since you were in that particular set of

experlen=es previously as a Naval officer in the

tI-~e cont2;(t

of other training

Reserves, in

that you conducted prlor to your

asslgnment here, did you have any knowledge whatsoever or

training,

interaction with detainees or through interrogative

means Dr detention include some knowledge or familiarity with
the Geneva Convention?
A..

Yes , I have.

In fact , I read up on that on my own , as

well a ~ p- ov~ded the-- recen

tly, I' ve used them again to refresh

and prov~dc guidance for a friend of

mine.

But when you arrived here, there was nothing....
A..

There was nothing formal in place pertaining to the

Genev~ Convention, that' s correct.
Q..

But you were informed or at least had knowledge of the

co:'1tents ,:,f the provisions of.....
Yeah.
Q..

Did you have any assumption at all or any knowledge

that you , being a civilian contractor , also could be held liable

for dry vi olations

that might be consistent with the Geneva

Converctior?
"PH

Absolutely.

-co my a r-ri val.

That was one of the first questions prlor

And once I did arrive in country within our

organizat i o~, as well as within the military setting what
statutes the civilians fall under versus military members, which

are purl shable by the UCMJ.

Civi lians are

underst andi ng, under the Federal court

punishable,

from my

system.

Did you inquire as to what your status would be while

you re in a combat operating area, that your status, if you were

ever captured by anti- coalition forces,

did you inquire into the

nature of what your status will be if you were captured or

detainE;d?
From my understanding, since we are contracted , I just

assumed , because on my CAC card , it says we re covered under the

Geneva Conventions.

But nothing beyond that.
No.
So in a case where you may be held or detained or

killed or \-loJnded

in a combat area, it was never stipulated to

you in anv clear terms?
, not at all.

Okay, all

right.

:here since the 5th of

Let me move

forward.

You ve been

October.

Ye5.
And conducting interrogations or whatever you re being

directed t a

m not asking you--let me preface this , not

do

asking you the contents of any interrogation, but could you
elaborate a little bit on the typical operation of an

interrogation?

I mean, when do you-- is there a plan of sorts

I s there a

that you discuss previously with a translator?

plan

of sorts that you discuss with anybody from the MPs that are

boldinc! -::he detainee ,

time , that sort of thing?

All the interrogators are assigned to teams, Alpha

through :=:har lie ,
with a new case

' 11 just start

re given--

through Echo.

file.

Sure.

Find the assessment, let'

s see where the detained has

derived from , what the circumstances of capture
inter roga Lor , you sit down with your analyst.

are.

As the

You go through

find out as much information about the detainee as possible, the

capturing unit ,

check with the magistrate s office , review what

they have on file, collect whatever you need from to put in your
file to build up the

foundation.

At that point in time , you

schedul e with your section chief as to the time of

interrcaat ion.

In most of the cases I work in , I usually have

an analyst there with me , so I brief the analyst prior to golng
into the interrogation.

To wha t depth and what extent, that

will vary with what the interpreter will

it'

ter

s a mat

receive.

And also,

of comfort and level of trust with the

interpretE r, as well.

Some, we use specifically as

want an umbilical cord of the

interrogator.

j ust-- if

you

Others can become

more in depth who are assigned to more of your high value
targets wto will become more ac tively involved and read up on

reports ,

etceteras"

Basically, do you typically work with the same

interpreter ,

or do you change a

Recently, I' ve
the sign_ f

worked with the same interpreter due to

icance of the case

But prio~ to that

of----

round based on the nature

and the level of his

expertise.

I had used a reasonable amount of the

interpretE rs"
Is there an established or a set schedule, written or
1g

othe rwi se , that says,

These are the detainees I want to

interview today?"

Depending on your case load , you work with your
section ctie= and you re organizing your schedule throughout the
1")

tiTle peLled.

',

Let me be a little bit more
U:at are

:leld at Tier 1

specific. The detainees

A, they re held there for a speci

pcrpOSE: that you re familiar with.

tic

In your interaction with the

VIPs that are holding, or at least a company or a unit that is

holding tllat particular detainee, when you have a set schedule
is that

chedule articulated to them verbally or is it

arti culated to them in a written form?
It' s not articulated to them

at

all.

So how does that happen?
In terms-- you

do your prep and planning.

Depending on

the react~on and the informBtion received or not received from
the previous interrogation is hoH you ll schedule and time your

next interrogation.

due to t' le

In some cases , it could be late at night

fact that the detainee is less alert and is apt to

get more :. nformation because all they want to do is go back to

bed.

Sure.
Versus a midday one when they re nice and relaxed and
had a good night' s sleep.
te coun tic; rneasure

those effc)rts ,

us and etceteras.

they

, in terms of putting

re done within the operations section.

:-let outs ide i th the MPs.
"'oJ

They re more responsive and are able

"" .

And is that an established or a standard operating

proceDure that'

s provided and approved by----

That has been the operating procedure that'

presented to us upon ~y arrival and I'

s been

ve as sumed to be the norm

since the l) .
'd .

And that was briefed to you by whom?
It wasn t briefed, that' s just what was.

What was, so that was your understanding.

a \Hl. t ten form or

Was that in

common practice?

Cornman practice ,

nothing wri t ten.

Nothing written; so that was basically left to your
approach or a common approach within---l"..

As well as the coordination with your section chief.

(J.

So that was an approved process.

question J n your

So there

s no

mind that that was the approved process?

For setting a time period for coordinating

interrogat. ions

in isolation-- or

segregation, as it'

s referred to

r-:ow

Sure.

(Affirmative response.
Was there ever a requirement in the unit or the
battalion that you belonged to , that you were associated with

wh~ch is J believe at that time, the 165th MI Battalion.
1'1

Prior to that, it was the

519th.

Was it the 519th MI Detachment?
7J,..

Riqh t .
Was there a requirement to put an interrogation plan

in writ~ncr?

Yes

you have to have a double- sided interrogation

plan, what your approach is , whether or not the detainee

information has been researched, whether it needs national

agency check and background check etceteras, exploitation, any
type of requirements that are outstanding for collection against

HCRs, things along that

nature.

write out an interrogation

Then you turn it over and YOG

plan.

The one currently being used

now is an evolutionist one that was being used previously.

it'

s DEer, an ongoing living document.

That'

s how they ve been

documert:Lr,g i~he process.
Who approved that plan?

Section chief reviews

Ncor~ or the

it.

Then it goes to either the

orc.

What governs that interrogation plan?
fhe rules of engageme~t.

The rules of engageme~t.

How long has that rules of

engage~ent been published?
As far as I know, Slnce the time I'

ve arrived.

It'

s been posted?

Ye:3

Do you recall that being briefed to you when you first

arrived"
We were given a-- everybody, from a Khaki perspective

and anv pE:ople

we bring in on board are given the rules of

engagerlent brief.

multiple "

We have to sign

ariations since we

that.

ve arrived ,

Now, we ve signed

but everybody has had

to read ~hew and re- sign them.

Does that interrogation plan look anything--I' m sorry,

~cles of ~ngagement, look something similar to that

srowinCj ::!ccument

to

(while

Mr. StefanowiczJ.

This is the copy that was posted in the ISO.

Okay.

It was posted in October when you first

ar ri veeP
, this was posted--I' m not quite sure when they
pc;sted _L

t~.

They ve had an 8 1/2 by 11 piece of paper up on a

bulle- n j)oard.
I can

't

And then recently,

I think it was ln December

cf~member the actual time , it was early

February-- November,

when you go out through the

December, end of
doorway, there

a bunch ~ f pieces of....
This particular interrogation rules of engagement was

posted

I believe, a fter

Colonel Tom Pappa~3 assumed command of

!-,
!-\ .

')'")

the Forward Operating Base Abu

Ghurayb.

And this particular

interroga1:ion rules of engagement was approved by General

Sanchez b~cause of differing and inconsistent practices done

during interrogation.

Was that explained to you?

No.
So you just took it at face value that this was

revi sed due

to other things that had

occurred.

Have you had any

knowledge of interrogators being disciplined for going beyond
the bounds of their authority?
1, .

Just recently.
Whi ch

1\ .

r igh t

JU:3 t

one was that?

seen members, I'

m not sure from where--I was told

vlhf"ll we arrived , there was an incident in the segregation

section -,'!here a soldier

was----

Segregation in the hard site?

Yeah, alpha section.
the

ncvl

term is " segregation,

" the hard site.

fer thei: fina~ , I guess , I wasn

what the

It used to be isolation, but now

t sure if it'

And they came in
s Article 15 or

IJrocedure was, and people I had seen when

I first

arrived w~re coming back in and reintroducing....

Based on those infractions, do you recall the

Battali 0:1 Commander ,

Detachment Commander , the Brigade Commander

~:~

ga thering all the interroga tors and amplifying any kind of
cQrrect~~e actions to be taken?

You mean right after this----

I'\.

Ri(jht.

ve had recent

I mean , nothing strikes the mind.

re freshe t::3 on rules
ard Z happened.

of engagement.

Do not do this.

drd IE"~;s():1s learned from it?

But citing, " Hey,

X, Y

Do not repeat the behaviors,

No.

So you don t recall any of

(l .

this ,

that.

Moving a little

You made a statement that was dated the 22d of

fa ster ht

January ()~ the events

on the 20th of December.

It was you

Sergeant Sckron, you also mentioned John Israel in there, of
remanding or returning a prisoner back to the custody of the

MFs.

I believe you mentioned Sergeant Cathcart and Staff

SergeaLt Elliott, if I' m net mistaken.

Can you describe for us

tte even:s , what was going on?

After conducting our interrogation that evenlng, which

at that peint in time, common practice

was, we were afforded the

option to interrogate in the upstairs shower facilities or a

re ar sta i ~we
Alpha v/inq.
handed a

E~

11 down in the far left corner of the

isolation,

When we had concluded our interrogation, we had
the detainee to the MPs who came back to the

stairwell to receive the

detainee.

We proceeded

forward.

The

MP and tte detainee were be~ind us, handcuffed , restrained,

walked hin back to what we =all the hole, which is a complete

se~regatjcn cell ,
the cetai r ee

no walls, there s no wires.

in the room.

As we were getting ready to wal k

the steps, heard suspicious

didn ' ~ seE anything.

The MPs placed

sounds.

up

They were suspicious.

We heard something suspicious enough that

we confror ted the MPs.
Wha t kind of sounds?

you

Choking?

~ot a yelling, not a choking sound, an ~ Umph.

II.

':.;:now

Yelling?

say i f--the only way I can
re get ting in you re getting

hits you

j ~ the stomach ,

equate it to is if you

You

re-- and

in a fist fight and somebody

and " Umph " and they knock the wind out

of YU'
Nm-J ,

Line

the MPs would not have weapons on them at any

c. baton or firearms or anything
Batons ,

"P..

wing at

it J.

a weapon.

l.

no,

that you observed?

ve never seen an MP with a baton in that

The MPs, it was con~on practice for an MP to carry

They would have weapons in there in their staging

area.
Al~hough firearms are not included (inaudible) SOP on
allowing firearms in there while they re handling a detainee,
'1'1

but there are other items that could be construed as a weapon.
Ye.s .

A knife....
Everybody-

my rules are , meanlng MI , no knives, no

Gerbers, r othing.
(i.

None

of

that.

So we are sanitized.

a regula) basis.
I don

Everybody

And that' s strictly enforced on

s checked.

ve gotten to the point

(','en carry a Gerber anymore because it'

problem ()t taking it on and off throughout the

s not worth the

day.

So if they

were wea :nq one , you actually couldn t see if they were or

At the finish ,

the detalrlee

not.

when we had walked , went upstairs and we signed

in the log, from that point, when the MPs were

standing around waiting for them to come back up, we confronted
lat was that all about?"

They weren t happy or

comfortable with the fact that we questioned them on
that was done , we presented that to

operat~o~s area.
then we

them,

vie

that.

Once

went back into the

I spoke directly to Chief John Graham , and

ilso-Graham was your ICE there?

Yes , he was the OIC at the

gone.

Sh~ has been redeployed.

time.

Captain Wood was

Chief Graham was the OIC for

the eveni ~g, and presented it to him , as well as we went with
tha t to C~ief Reevus, who was in operations, and we presented it
.c3

to botl of them.

That was a verbal report to them.

Yes.
Do you have any knowledge, whatsoever, of the use of

dogs in jr terrogation or in
7A.

the detainees ' cells?

In the detainees-- for interrogation purposes?

Right, to intimidate the detainee or other than for

what tr. e
1" .

f'urpose is to search?

I know , just the searching aspect, I have not used

them a5 part of-- using dogs to intimidate----

Not you, per se, but rumors or anything of that

sort,

but the UHe of military working dogs----

The only thing I'
sE'e:c ng

ve been a part of is walking down and

dogs doing the searches and in that

capacity.

Di d you physical) y observe that, or did you just have
J5

knowl edge of

it?

Had knowledge of it and one instance where I did

observe ,

was in one of my written statements , which I indicated

when I came down , my detainee was on three sessions of a managed

prograrn.

So gi ven that, he was then under medical supervi sian,

trying to determine if the doc was in yet for the psychological
supervisi

In.

It was right around the time when then the

psychologist came on

board.

So we had bee~ monitoring all the

different facets , Dental , physical well- being.

And he had

problems ~ith his feet swelling up, so I went down to check on

him , chec( his condition.
were doi nc the

And at that instance is when they

cell checks, the detainee was not in hi s cell.

The deta iGee was still

in the hole at that point.

He was in

between the sleep management program in which he was put into

his i solat ion cell ,

or I should

there , t r. E' !\lPs were going
1tJhere I ,een the dogs.

and checked his

say,

in the hole.

to check him , the hole , and that'

They were barking at him; they went in

The dog continued to bark.

area.

normal operating envi ronment, seeing-- since
I did go

2lsk the detainee two

parti culd II y

detainee

And from

And given a

he was my detainee,

or three questions pertaining

to the ODera tion as to why we were checking the

And from that point, walked out , the MPs , the dog was

still working, barking and going

never cronE, through

through.

So I don t know--I'

and seen what they do when they search his

ce 11 and what have not.

And once that pretty much

a round and watch for a li t tIe

finished, sit

while longer, and then I went up

to my arE!Cl.

Just for clarification, where in that hole then, the
detainee was in his cell with the dogs in his cell?

The only time that the detainee was in the hole with

i-". .

the ri U :,s for about
vv,

a brief 8 to 10 second".

The detainee was

The dog was being held on a short

on the bac k side of the wall.

leash.
But then , in other words

you assumed or at least were

informed t hat a search was being conducted?
1-\. .

- es .

Did yo~ know that when they do a search of a
parti CLI al cell ar particular area that the detainee is not

supposed t a be in his cell with the dog present?
J';,~ .

Tha t I did not know.

Because that could be construed as using a military
dog as part of the search , or could be construed as part of the
interrogation process.

~he night there was some shooting incidents in there

riots that you may have known about or have direct or indirect

krowledge about ,

were you asked to at least participate or react

to that part icular shooting incident that happened on or about

t~e 21th of November?
II.

I was down there for a brief time, a short time

span.

T~e nigh: at the shooting, I wasn t there for the shooting.

'17

"'lieS

orkLng in the JDIC , the ICE..

tree

nt. er~ ogators down , with " they, " meaning the command, that

wcs ~o o~el Jordan and Chief

They called the maj ority of

~eevus.

They requested a large

number o~ interrogators to go down because they just did a

,,-

'" '

shakedow~ at the Iraqi police and they were suspected of
drrestin~1 seven , eight Saddam Fedayeen members , and they were

doing on-the- spot

interrogations in the passageway that leads

down tcwar d the segregation

section.

There is a gate there that separates the rest of the

hard si tE'

I believe, with the tier.

Was the inspection being

do:1e then
Ye~3 ,

from that section all the way up to the-- you come

in f:COlTl the l\lpha ,

Bravo section, that tier, from where that

gate is up until the Iraqi

police,

first tier

there.

So they mobiJ ized all the interrogators.

inside ' Ler

Were you

:1?

No.
rJ .

No~ at all.

The only time I went in was , shoot , I don t know if it
wa s Lhe next day or that night , because I wanted to see where

the shool:n ng was.
'.J

Sure.
That'

U~e tlme u

s also a detainee that I had been working on from

'",hich he was brought in.
The guy who got

1\ ,

Yes.

shot.

And actuall y,

ir te rrogate that night

I was supposed to go in and

with that person.

But somebody else interrogated him.
, not from my understanding.

Comments were made by MPs that there were two civilian
interrogat ors who were inside his cell , that one was a female

translator ,
you awarE'

Were

along with a military working dog detachment.

of

that?

No,

m not.

Were you ever informed that that existed during that

period cd- time?
(Negati ve response.
Were you aware that Colonel Jordan was there at the

Lime , as \voll?
For that interrogation?

1e t me go
ale

No.

Where

back tc locations of interrogations.

the dlJthorized sites for interrogations normally conducted?
A..

As of today?

As of then.
As of then?

I believe we had the steel site, which

was located right outside Camp Vigilant; the wood site, which is

behind t he ~solation-- segregation section.

And then three

locat~ons within segregation, itself, two showers on the upper

floors,
-.e3

a,d then the stairwell in the back corner of the

OO1.

2.2

fi cst

Those si~es are outside , those are separate and
distincL from L~e cell area , themselves.

Well , separate in what way?

Separate in they re not--

Separate from the immediate location---1'\ .

Yeah, separate from the

cell, itself ,

yes.

Is it common practice or a practice as far as a matter

of expediency to do any kind of interrogation immediately in

their

c:e

From my understanding-other onE'

It'

, actually, yeah , that' s the

s been common practice to go in and question a

detainee ~n his cell , yes.

In his cell.
Yeah.
Typically, who is present in the cell?
Your interpreter , interrogator, analyst.

That' s a standard operating procedure in the absence
of other guidance?

Well , let me rephrase that.

Those times

w~en ~hey were being interrogated , the detainees were being

ir terrogated in those
fa ci

sites you just described, I believe the

lily at Abu Ghurayb jus t experienced mor~ar

shelling.

And

t~ose thd~ I interviewed, was the reason why those sites were

being usee, uti lized for interrogation was both to protect the

interrogators ,

and this is for safety requirements.

RiCJh t .

But let me understand then, but is it an

approved,

established procedure in your experience as an interrogator that

interrogat ions are done
prohibi t j (\n ,

wha

in the cells , themselves.

(JO not go in there and

from whell

I

s no

tsoever---It wasn t in writing

, it wasn t prohibited.

saYlIlg,

There

arrived as, that' s

and interrogate the

cia that.

That was presented

an area in which you could go in

detainee.

In terms of training though, were you experiencing
tha t er at leas

t folks knew it was common practice of doing an

interrogation immediately in the cell?
A..

We reviewed our plan as to where the detainee would

si:: or stand. So in terms of other
of sel f defense and knowing that my

than like personal knowledge
number one protection of the

team that goes in with me is the protection of my

interpreter,

which JS always closest to the doorway for safety

reasons,

followed lJY the analyst ,

if you have a supporting analyst

ard t~pn Myself , or the interrogator

have utll_ zed

last.

there,

In that term , when I

doing an interrogation in the cell, the detainee

would Sl' : dewn and you would be standing,

so to make it not a--

() ,

!-, .

(-)

at least you have a partial advantage if there were something to
go awry"

Well, it'

s pretty confining in that particular

area.

Ye:3.

Are the doors typically closed when the interrogations
are being =onducted?

When the segregation section was full and you had
four people brought in, you

for an eza:nple

caught in the act of placing IEDs.

a:rea.

know, suspicious or

They have personnel tha t had

sc:gregation that were customarily in

been in

say,

the same general

you would close the door to try and muffle some of

c~

the souncls

of the interrogation because once it goes out

everybody talks and there s so much cross- chatter as far as the
eJ~vironITl(?nt of
time,

'vJe

didn

the interrogation.

Because at that point in

t have a hard site so----

Exactly, that'

s my point.

Ye3.h.
You were pretty much in a common area, regardless of
tr' , e

s ~ t U d "

1'\,

: ion.

Yes.
And we visited the JDIC, the interrogation room is

Elther c:)nfined there, as "Tell.

other individuals

In other words , contents and

are viewable on the other side of the tier are

p."

pretty much held in strict

tc whiT thE; practice,

conference.

So I'

m rather curious as

whether common or not, of doing the

interrogation in the site themselves , where exchanges , questions

and answers could potentially be heard by the other

detainees,

in tha t :~egard.

My feeling was , it was a push for operations , keep

operations going.
But at the same time
ir-. format

um.

ce

J\

s also safeguarding

So I convey that to you because the contents of

your inte~ rogation and
gather a

though, it'

the contents of the information that you

of a sensitive nature.

Is that right?

Yes.

I s there a

practice today about conducting

interrog3~ions in the cell?

I would say short of going up and asking questions

not for i~terrogations as

previous.

me to go in and visit my detainee.

detainee.

Like it'

s not uncommon for

I would report to the

d go in and a~3k conunon questions.

tact ica 1 ~r strategic

questions.

tlle opportunity to expand

sensit ive questions

I don t ask

, once we ve been afforded

our interrogation setting, the

are dealt with in that

environment, the

general familiarities and rapport building are what the
, anj only the

focus.

focus

Post- interrogation ,

you ve concluded the interrogation

of a particular detainee , and then the additional information is

conveyed L 0 the

MPs in terms of a sleep management, meal plan or

solation ,

terms of

tha t

segregation, that sort of

thing.

How is

c:cw,(" yecJ and to whom is that conveyed to?

Post- interrogation,

cetuln thE: detainee to
things wert

you conclude, you go back, you

the possession of the MPs.

';.Jell or unwell

Regardless if

will--

, say, a lot of times the MPs

you dor t discuss the details of the interrogation.

Sure.
What they will ask , you know, " Was he cooperative?

l,'Jas he

rot?"

He was all

right, so,

so, u whatever.

And

pertainircj to the meal management, because, at least in my

si tuatioL
~d to
M f' s
J7

co),tinue to be diligent

as to,

been to
of sleep.

'Jie;?

as to what we

detainees, I'

do.

I brief the

Okay, what' s the reaction been when you check on the

detainee, ,( as to the
rE'spons i

2 J

ve been in the visibility of the

commOL characteristics.

Has he been staying awake?

Has he been

Wha t' s

the response

IoU know , on an approved plan where he gets 20 minutes

A few hours later , he gets a 50- minute

sleep.

41d we want to know how he s responding.

av.Ja:"e?

13 he fighting, resisting?

block of

Is he staying

Trying to get feedback and

'"
'
", -.

,-

go ei the::- way.
WE~

' re

So that, in terms of debriefing, and that' s what

we want to make sure.

do Lng

In your statement , you mentioned that , you described a

sleep ma,agement, meal plan , that the instructions are given to
the MPs , ~ hat this particul ar detainee would get only

sleep ove~ a 24- hour
I, ,

That'

4 hours of

period.

s correct.

You stated that that' s provided to them in written

f orm- That is provided-- yes
WI' i t

ten E'Jrma t that

to the

C)II: .

everythi' 1'-J is

that'

s provided to them in a

has to be approved.

I write it up, it goes

From there , it goes to Colonel

Pappas.

within the rules of engagement , which he

approvRd ~C sign off on , then signed back to me.
a t

As long as

the s:i1edule of what the hour~3

They do look

are, when it starts, when it

finishes and when the detainee will get

sleep.

We calculate the

minutes ~nd make sure it' s 240 minutes every 24- hour

period of

ti me.

Total.
Total.

And as well as r

after 72 hours of the sleep

manage~e'~ program , or sleep, meal management program , then they

get 12 u ,Lnterrupted hours of sleep.
the prog Cdm again.

And then they can resume

,-,"" ..

One more time.

And then it' s given back to you , do

you gl ve hat to the MP guard or do you give that to their

supervisor?
From when I'

it,

::. t

handed to the Alpha/Bravo NCO who was located

h'Ctc,

And tha t '

ve joined him-- when I first started doing

c' just

been a customary practice, is to give it to them

and the'l 'i' e:c-bally hand it
And

The

it.

they execute

only reason

qua:ci, a guard

is tha

over when the shift changes.

Right.

T'\..

tc a

there.

say

\~hy

during the

)1 s understanding may

re lievi:l(J

him on the

shift.

that

day, let'

because, you give
s just say for example,

not be conveyed to the next guard

And if it' s understood that it' s 4

hours to~ every 24 hours and not counting for all the minutes to
accumula~e to 240 minutes, you know , don t you think-- curiosity,

or do you ca.:::e whether

n::,ni t or :~ha

t

tha t'

s being conducted properly or do you

or do you leave that to the conveyance of the guard

that' s e. ~,=cuting that

set of instructions?

~y experience has been when I' ve
NCOIC , t '8Y '

ve reflected that

given it to the

they are the one in charge and

that il ~as their responsibility to hand it over to the next
shift, ex :ept they do shift briefs.

So when that' s conveyed to

----

'" .

me

and tt at was the operating procedure from what I understood

from a VOCO , verbal , that' s the language that I proceeded----

Did they show you any kind of record of all that they

here

are--1C minutes

20 minutes there?

Did they show that to

you?
Given that it' s on the schedule, they have-- you know
1toihen I

'jU

do' vVn and ask

How s everything going?

They say, " Yup, fine ,

program Cjc, inq?1I

How s the

things are golng

fine.

Some MPs (- heck off the times, making sure they go through and do

it.

Others

managing I
::2 -

ve never seen a logbook of them monitoring and

tha t sort of thing.

S conveyed to you that you ve accompli shed

Provided it

the mi:c:s., (ln.

What about isolation and segregation?

differeni, things, is it

isolation and

Two

segregation, or just

isolatic1n"'
ve been informed that the new word for Alpha wing is
" oS e g r e Cf at:. on.

We don '

t

use " isolation

" in

our

terminology.

When were you informed of tjat , the new terminology?
The last couple weeks.
Just the last couple of wee
'",asn t made then

But the distinction

, it' s just one terminology----

One terminology for Alpha

that'

ks?

s isolation.

Wing, Alpha/Bravo Wing;

But in terms of isolation though

involved \-lith providing that type

, I' m

sure you

of a recommendation , approve

whatevEr the case may be, as part of the post- interrogation
procesc:: .

When you gave that sort of instruction, did you

stipulate anything of a special treatment , especially in the
sense of a negative as a ma tter of punishment?

Tn terms of a punishment in a special

treatment, as I

clarified in my written statement earlier, my definition of a
soecial t~eatment was to-- I

been war kLng

didn

t 1

have one particular detainee I'

for a good rea sonable amount of time.

i ~e getting a

detainee ,=ouldn

't

shower.

There was no reason why the

have a shower in a reasonable, timely fashion

and made sure he had well grooming

=or that " 'as

The detainee

because the way in

point 0.': :apture and

standards.

\'!hich the

The reason was

detainee was at the

significance of the facial hair, the hair,

in and of itself on the being, and what that represented as part

of the apo:roached plan.

So, to neutralize that in the setting

0:: the in terrogation was

why that was recommended.

xC .

To isolate him.

jJ."

His special treatment was, I had quite often

Please make sure his beard is
head is shaved.

shaved.

said,

Please make sure his

Please make sure he gets a

shower.

Please make

sure he takes care and brushes his teeth , because he has really
~\ 1

bad orc, l hygiene.
small roan

When you re close and interrogating in a

, it' s rather pungent.

So, that is what my definition

of specia= treatment is and was very well

defined.

In terms of isolation , have you ever given
instructLCJns to the MPs that isolation is required for a

s~ecific cietainee or any detainee for that

matter, to be

interroga Led?

You mean , throw him in the hole?

Hi9ht.
Only if had that, you know

I f it'

, if it' s part of my plan.

s part of your plan.

'ieClh.

A..

Let me ask you this , in your experience as both in the

mill tary i!1d civilian.

What is your understanding of isolation

and for h,)'tJ long would you isolate---A detainee, in terms of this environment , through my

experienc'-=, has been according to our rules of engagement, is 30
consecuti

Je

days.

memorandum for the

After that ,
record.

it needs a written statement,

It needs to go up to General Sanchez

asking for an extension for an additional 30

I s there any
requl rerne

~t s

days.

understanding whatsoever of the

of checking a detainee every so often within a

period of 3C days?

,) .

You mean have I ever left a detainee down there just

for J 0

da~ s and not check on them?

Not you , per se , but the MPs.

(I.

No---Because you re the experience one and all the MPs are

going tc do is follow your instructions as approved by competent

authoritv.

A detainee is placed in the hole , as you call it

for :30 da)s.

Is it common understandinlj or your

assumption that

the MP is supposed to check on them every 15 minutes---If you re talking about " the

jole, "

the MPs are

supposed to--the MPs have informed me verbally that they take

t:le detaLnee out for regular bathroom breaks. They make sure
the deta_ llee is fed, unless it' s specifically requested by an
interrog~~or as something,

for an approach, that they have the

appropr~a~e amenities that go with them in the hole, such as

fo()d, they are fed.

'tJa ter

it'

They re not to remove that unless

s part of an approach where they ie on bread and water or

so~ething along that

cases ,

bu ~ I'

line.

ve never seen--I'

ve never encountered that.

You ve never encountered that at
2\ .

No.

2~3

all.

ve seen extreme

Have you ever glven a set of instructions to the MP to
put an'ibucly .:..n isolation during the course of your employment

here fr OIl the 5th of

October until now?

Not without my approval plans, not that I can recall.
Since you have access to Tier One A and Tier One

C-;.

2lfiliar with the
detainee:': in those cells?
are VOL

guards and their guarding those
m not interested in----

No, I mean, when I go down there, I say "

their facE's

and things

and see

along that level.

Could you name some of those guards that were guarding

':;2 .

those de :uinces in those cells?

Given the nature, I rarely use my name down there, and

a'll y pro

Jably four of the MPs, I only use their

BecdlJse J ~

surname.

security reasons , I don t want anybody to know my

there.
strong t~l?r leaders ,

name dOWl

I knew Sergeant Cathcart , he s one of the
Sergeant Joyner , who works the other shift

excellent strong tier leader, Sergeant Elliott, Fredrick , and

there ' 5. . . I can

t remember the name of ~he other

one.

Then I'

familiar with the faces of other people down there and I can

point tnem out and
this shif~,

iJ.

" or "

say, " Yup,

I know the guy may have worked

ve seen him on this shift.

Is it a common practice for you as approved by the

chain oE '::ommand not to reveal your identity?

"p".
(j .

2:t' s a common practice to use a pseudo name, if you
need tc, especially in that

environment.

At least that' s

been

verbally portrayed to me.
Portrayed to you as approved by the chain of command?

=f it'

s in writing, that I don t know.

Did you ever ask?

No, I have

not.

Have you used that technique before?
= only go by my name in Arabic, is

Steve, and that'

my 9roper name.

(i.

Well ,

you re a pretty impos ing individual , large

individua:, could be construed as very intimidating and you have

been nam,' :d by some of the
( believe

Steves

people as " Steve

, that are al so

" and there are other

interrogators in that

Was it t) YOclr self protection not to be identified?
you also wear civilian
i~

'c"es, I

It'

regard.
I think

clothes.

do.

s a common practice?

A.,

Yes.

Q..

And you don t think , or you do not know whether that

particula~. practice is
To

approved by your chain of command.

To use a pseudo name?
To use a name , to use your real name.

